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INTEREST

1
April 17, 2019
Mr. André Lewis, Project Manager
Riviera Beach Community Redevelopment Agency
2001 Broadway, Suite 300
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404
RE: Avenue E Corridor Streetscape Study (RFP No. 2019-02)
Dear Mr. Lewis,
In an effort to support the Riviera Beach Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA)
efforts to develop an enhanced vibrant streetscape and identify future streetscape,
zoning, architectural standards, and development opportunities, KCI Technologies,
Inc. (KCI) respectfully submits our professional qualifications.
As demonstrated in this proposal, we have relevant and recent experience. We
are proud of our reputation for working within diverse communities and have
addressed issues such as multi-modal safety, sense of place, and minimizing
displacement. We understand what makes a community – its residents – and our
role is to engage, listen, and design results. We currently provide services to the Delray
Beach CRA, Lake Worth CRA, and South Miami CRA. We have also been the soleconsultant for the creation of the Miami Gardens CRA. While each community is
unique, we are well versed in the abilities of CRAs and the need to meet or exceed
specific City/County standards that truly benefit the community.
Our team is local, experienced in streetscapes, redevelopment, and reimagining
zoning as an economic development tool. Our team has direct experience related
to this project, including complete streets, economic redevelopment, neighborhood
planning, architectural/urban design, and implementing documents as municipal
staff. We are currently completing the Design Guidelines for Major Thoroughfares
for the Lake Worth CRA.
Joining our team is The Merchant Strategy, a local woman-owned Small Business
Enterprise (SBE). The Merchant Strategy is already a partner with the CRA and will
play a key role in our stakeholder outreach.
As the Principal-in-Charge for this project, I will actively oversee the progression and
success of the tasks associated with this contract. We look forward to working with
you. Please contact Heidi Siegel (954-776-1616/heidi.siegel@kci.com) or me (954-7761616/bruce.reed@kci.com) should you have any questions or requests.
With Kind Regards,

Bruce Reed, RLA
Regional Practice Leader/ Landscape Architecture, Planning, & Civil Engineering
6500 N. Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF PROPOSED PERSONNEL
The KCI team offers the Riviera Beach CRA experience and knowledge of
Streetscapes. What sets our team apart is our experience in creating plans and
implementing plans. Our team is led by Heidi Siegel, AICP. As a former planning
director and City Manager, Ms. Siegel understands city and agency staff that are
tasked with implementing consultant crafted regulations and guidelines. She has
real experience meeting with business owners and residents who wish to improve
their properties within the confines of existing regulations or who are limited by
the regulations. Joining Ms. Siegel on the team are experienced planners, urban
designers, and landscaoe architects.
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WHAT SETS
US APART?

We are full-service firm and South Florida based team that possesses
community redevelopment area and zoning expertise coupled with
urban design capabilities. This allows us to effectively illustrate the
appropriate design objectives our public-sector clients desire. We do not
work in a design or technical silo. We are urban designers, landscape
architects, engineers, and planners who collaborate daily to create
documents and plans that are realistic and user-friendly. With the KCI
team, you will receive a document with Avenue E specific drawings and
graphics. We will not use templates or work designed for other cities.
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The KCI team offers the Riviera Beach CRA experience and knowledge
of streetscape plans and architectural design standards documents.
Additionally, we work with many CRAs throughout South Florida and
are well versed in best practices in regards to redevelopment plans and
strategies. We have seen what is realistic, what is feasible, and understand
how to make recommendations that are consistent with existing plans
and Florida State Statutes.
What sets our team apart is our experience as public employees and our
understanding of how plans are fulfilled. Our team is led by Heidi Siegel,
AICP. As a former planning director and City Manager, Ms. Siegel understands
city and agency staff that are tasked with implementing consultant crafted
recommendations, streetscapes, and design standards. She has real
experience meeting with business owners and residents who wish to improve
their properties within the confines of existing regulations or who are limited
by the regulations.
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OUR TEAM

Heidi Siegel, AICP – Ms. Siegel is the director of the firm’s
Planning Department. She has close to 20 years of professional
experience in the planning and development field, in both the
public and private sector. Ms. Siegel has experience and success
in reviewing, updating and implementing land development
regulations and comprehensive plans, corridor redevelopment,
economic development, community redevelopment areas,
capital improvement planning, historic preservation planning,
public outreach and consensus building, master plans, and public
speaking and presentation. An advocate for social equity and safe
communities, Ms. Siegel currently serves as Chair of the Broward
County Bicycling and Pedestrian Advisory Committee.
Specific to this project, Ms. Siegel has conducted numerous
studies as a municipal employee and understands what
it takes for City and CRA staff to implement consultant
created plans and recommendations. She will use her
own professional experience to guide the team to ensure
that the CRA will be able to move forward expeditiously
with the identified outcomes. She understands what
is reasonable and market-feasible in regards to
private development and understands public capital
improvement plans. As former Director of Planning
and Development at the Seminole Tribe of Florida she
maintained a $498 million capital improvement budget.
Additionally, her experience with redevelopment allows
her to craft recommendations that are achievable and
buildable.
Furthermore, as a charismatic public speaker she will
lead all public presentations. For public input, she will
work with our public engagement sub-consultant create
a program that is engaging, accessible, and equitable.
She will communicate frequently with the CRA’s
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Project Manager and be flexible to adjust to feedback
throughout the process. Most recently, she led a spirited
community meeting for the South Miami CRA that
addressed concerns about displacement and the need for
appropriate neighborhood development. Also, using her
understanding of architectural styles and development
patterns, she served as project manager for the Lake
Worth CRA Design Guidelines for Major Thoroughfares.
Supporting Project Manager Heidi Siegel, AICP are the following team members:

Todd Mohler, RLA – Mr. Mohler is a skilled Registered Landscape
Architect (RLA) with a depth of knowledge developed through 21
years of professional experience. His project portfolio ranges broadly
between public agency and private development. He has specific
project experience in streetscapes, parks, hospitality, residential
areas, and commercial development. He frequently provides
professional services on projects that include initial data collection
and observation, site analysis, concept and design development,
and complete site, landscape, and irrigation design including
construction oversight and inspection services.
Mr. Mohler has a special talent for marrying streetscape
designs with the built environment. With extensive corridor
design experience his designs resonate sense of place features,
enhancing the users experience. For the Lake Worth Major
Thoroughfares Design Guidelines he created a user-friendly plant
palette for each of the City’s seven major thoroughfares. This plant
palette was incorporated into the Design Guidelines in order to
guide thoughtful and context sensitive private development in the
City of Lake Worth. The plant palette was based on existing zoning,
proposed uses, building height, building setback, right-of-way
area, and road characteristics. He has also designed streetscapes
for Atlantic Boulevard for the Pompano Beach CRA, Wiles Road for
the City of Coconut Creek, and numerous parks in Broward, Palm
Beach, and Martin Counties.
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Specific to this project, Mr. Mohler will serve as the lead
streetscape designer. Mr. Mohler will base the design
on the 2008 Citizen’s Master Plan, the 2011 CRA Plan, an
analysis of the existing conditions of the right-of-way, our
team’s traffic analysis, stakeholder feedback, and best
practices. The streetscape will consider our team’s future
zoning recommendations and will include previously
identified needs such as curb and gutter, sidewalks,
streetscape lighting, on-street parking, bicycle lanes, and
street furniture while maintaining the road as a two-way,
two-lane street.
Mr. Mohler will be present at the public-charrette to assist
in facilitating the discussion regarding stakeholder’s
preferences for the streetscape. His engagement with
the community will allow him to design a project that
meets the community’s expectations and is easily
implementable by CRA and City staff.
Bertram Darville, Jr. – Mr. Darville has experience in a wide range
of disciplines relating to the practice of landscape architecture and
construction. He is familiar with design processes and the impact
of public improvements on a community. He communicates ideas
graphically through a variety of approaches as a response to
a given design problem. He has experienced in the visual arts
and digital media, as well as construction documents. He has also
developed an interest and passion for 3D imaging, graphic design
presentation and digital rendering that allows our team to engage
with stakeholders in a familiar and realistic format.
Specific to this project, Mr. Darville will assist the
design team in the technical aspects of the design
and participate in stakeholder feedback. Furthermore,
he will use his graphic and 3D imaging skills to help
communicate the vision and final product at appropriate
intervals. Additionally, Mr. Darville will play a key role in
the assessment of conditions for the Existing Conditions
Report.
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Bradley Benmoshé, CNU-A, LEED Green Associate, CPTED – Mr.
Benmoshé is an urban planner and designer in with an eclectic
assortment of interdisciplinary experience gained from his work
with architects, developers, consultants, and governmental
agencies. This experience allows him to create architectural design
standards that are practical within the confines of neighborhood
scale and land development regulations. Mr. Benmoshé specializes
in sustainable design and effective place making. Mr. Benmoshé
has played a key role on other projects like the North Miami
Community Redevelopment Agency’s Chinatown Cultural Arts
and Innovation District and Visioning Apopka, a Communitywide Strategic Vision Plan. For the City of Apopka, he created
a signage program that sets the aesthetic tone for future
developments. For the North Miami CRA, he created a very unique
set of design guidelines for both private and public spaces to help
guide future investors and architects.
Most recently, Mr. Benmoshé was the lead designer for the
Design Guidelines for Major Thoroughfares for the City of Lake
Worth and the Lake Worth CRA. Within the document, Mr.
Benmoshé created the graphics, architectural models, and design
standards to communicate a very clear picture of what the City
and CRA desires, where, and how.
For this project, Mr. Benmoshé will serve as lead designer
for the Architectural Design Standards Manual. His work
will reflect the scale and massing of the Park Manor
neighborhood, the adjacent residential area, including
the new housing styles introduced in the area of West
13th Street and West Park Drive. Mr. Benmoshé will
provide graphics to support recommendations for new
land use typologies, recommendations for changes to
design regulations, and create a user-friendly document
that can be used as a marketing document and will
clearly communicate the desired development along
Avenue E. He will also provide the building inventory of
Avenue E.
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Mr. Benmoshé will also be present at the publiccharrette to assist in facilitating the discussion regarding
stakeholder’s preferences for zoning and building
typologies. His engagement with the community will
allow him to craft design standards that will create a
vision for the future of Avenue E. He will work directly with
CRA to identify CRA design and construction preferences
to ensure their inclusion in the document.
Sharon Merchant – Ms. Merchant brings 30 years of public and
private leadership experience as a Member of the Florida House of
Representatives and President of The Merchant Strategy, Inc. (TMS)
offering clients public involvement, governmental relations, and
community relations services since 2003. A life-long resident of Palm
Beach County and Riviera Beach CRA consultant, Ms. Merchant is
knowledgeable about the community and has a team of public
involvement experts to assist her. The Public Involvement Team
regularly handles a significant portion of the data, engagement
and public information dissemination/distribution logistics.
For this project, Ms. Merchant will oversee and participate
in the collection of stakeholder data, create public
involvement notices such as door hangers, collateral
material, and assist in facilitating meetings with key
stakeholders.
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Erin Sita, AICP – Ms. Sita has 18 years of professional experience in
the planning and development field, in both the public and private
sector. Her planning related skills include experience in community
redevelopment plans, comprehensive plans, zoning and land
use analysis. Prior to joining the KCI team, Ms. Sita served as the
Village Planner for the Village of North Palm Beach. As a resident
of the City of Lake Worth, she has served on advisory boards and
brings the perspective of professional planner and community
advocate to her work. Additionally, she was a Senior Planner with
Palm Beach County’s long-range planning division for 12 years and
has a strong understanding of the standards and plans for future
public improvements throughout the County. As Vice-Chair of the
Palm Beach Planning Congress, Ms. Sita serves as a resource for
professional knowledge and contacts on all of our projects.
For this project, Ms. Sita will lead the zoning and land use
analysis. She will provide recommendations, if necessary,
from the current General Downtown zoning designation
to a more appropriate designation. Additionally, she will
be chief author of the Draft Recommendations Report. The
report will include a comprehensive analysis of existing
conditions, proposed recommendations, successful
redevelopment plans and strategies implemented in
other areas, and all gathered feedback. Additionally, Ms.
Sita will identified barriers to new investment and provide
a clear and concise roadmap for implementation of the
recommended changes. Ms. Sita will coordinate with City
and CRA staff, as well as appropriate outside agencies.
She will co-lead public meetings and participate in
presentations to the CRA Board of Commissioners with
Ms. Siegel.
Kristen Nowicki, AICP – Ms. Nowicki is a Senior Planner who
possesses extensive municipal planning, community redevelopment
area, sustainability, and public outreach skills. She has over 18 years
of experience, working in both the public and private sectors. She
is valued for communication within the workplace, with clients,
business owners, and residents. Ms. Nowicki is leading the update
of the Delray Beach CRA Osceola Park Neighborhood Plan update,
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creation of the Miami Gardens CRA plan, and the South Miami CRA
plan. Ms. Nowicki currently serves as Vice Chair for the Broward
Section of the American Planning Association.
For this project, Ms. Nowicki will use her experience
and knowledge of CRAs to evaluate existing incentives,
programs, and projects. She will also review the 2008
Citizen’s Master Plan and Charrette Report and the
2011 Community Redevelopment Plan. Additionally,
she will provide an analysis on recent development,
redevelopment, and new business openings within the
Avenue E corridor. She will work with the team to create
a final report that includes recommendations that are
consistent with the current plans and recommendations
for amendments to the plans, if necessary.
S. Mark Kline, PE – Mr. Kline has over 35 years of street design and
management experience with projects involving roadway design,
transportation planning and land development. Mr. Kline has
become proficient in the engineering design aspects of streetscape
design, including complete streets. He has expertise in the use
of various important design standards and criteria including the
Florida Greenbook (Manual of Uniform Minimum Standards
for Design, Construction and Maintenance). He has extensive
experience in coordinating with the MPO, FDOT, and Palm Beach
County. Recently, he served as design advisor on a completestreets-lite project in Miami Beach that included many of our team
members. While the project scope did not require engineered
drawings, Mr. Kline advised the team on design standards and
served as a compliance guide for the conceptual streetscape team.
For this project, Mr. Kline will compile and analyze all
relevant plans by FDOT, the County, and MPO for the
study area. He will coordinate any outside transportation
related meetings. Most significantly, Mr. Kline will serve
as criteria compliance advisor to the design team. It
is our team’s commitment to provide plans that are
realistic and consistent with all standards and criteria,
even in the conceptual phase. This added bonus of a full-
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service firm allows the City and CRA to move forward
with implementation with confidence in the conceptual
design.
Jose Rodríguez, PE – Mr. Rodríguez has more than 39 years of
experience in transportation and traffic engineering. Mr. Rodríguez
has directed and actively participated in numerous and wideranging transportation studies and projects for both the public and
private sectors. These projects have been concerned with traffic,
transit, parking, environmental, airports and ports. Mr. Rodríguez
has performed numerous Urban Sector Traffic and Parking Studies
throughout South Florida including the City of West Palm Beach,
Town of Jupiter, City of Pompano Beach CRA, City of North Miami
Beach, and City of Fort Lauderdale. Recently, he worked with
directly with Ms. Siegel, Mr. Benmoshé, and Mr. Kline on conceptual
plans for a bicycle lane project, Meridian Avenue, for the City of
Miami Beach.
For this project, Mr. Rodríguez will perform a Traffic
Analysis to be included in the final report and inform
all design decisions. He will look at existing crash data,
vehicular volumes, and projected volumes based on our
team’s recommendations for changes to zoning and
land use. Additionally, he will provide an assessment of
how properties along Avenue E are accessed by various
modes of transportation.
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BRUCE REED
PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE

Education
B.S., Landscape
Architecture,
University of Florida,
1987
Professional
Certifications
Registered Landscape
Architect, FL #0001479,
1993
Professional
Organizations
American Society of
Landscape Architects
(ASLA)

Mr. Reed
is an experienced project manager and
provides a full range of landscape architectural services.
These services include land development activities:
master planning, programming, plan review, site design
and development, landscape and irrigation design, cost
analysis, environmental mitigation design/permitting,
site approval processing/permitting and public/client
presentation. Reed has prepared and administered
construction and bid documents, QA/QC, contract
negotiation, written reports and correspondence, review
of project invoices and construction observation. He
has developed a perceptive understanding of roadway,
streetscapes, park and recreational facility design and has
consistently established positive rapport with municipal
and agency personnel.
Beach Streetscape Las Olas Boulevard Phase, City
of Fort Lauderdale: Project Manager and Landscape
Architect of Record. Improvements consisted of roadway
realignment, hardscape treatments, ADA upgrades,
landscaping, decorative lighting, signage and improved
stormwater drainage for a tourist destination known
around the world. Services provided: Streetscape, roadway,
planting, hardscape, irrigation, landscape, pedestrian
and street lighting design, tree relocation plans, bidding
assistance, and construction management.
Coconut Creek Main Street Master Design, Coconut
Creek, FL: KCI was part of the team that worked with the
City of Coconut Creek to prepare a Main Street Design
Manual for the creation of a pedestrian oriented green
community in one of the last large tracts of undeveloped
infill parcels in northern Broward County. KCI designed
the streetscapes guidelines, assisted in preparation of a
traffic analysis and land use plan amendment for the City.
Atlantic Boulevard Streetscape CRA, Pompano
Beach, FL: Project Manager. This project is a significant
streetscape beautification improvement to an existing
urban mixed use street of 1 mile length which includes
landscape inventories, ADA upgrades, landscaping,
irrigation, decorative lighting, signage and improved
stormwater drainage for the main roadway corridor
from US-1 to Pompano Beach beachfront. Mr. Reed’s
role included significant public meetings and graphic
presentations as well as coordination with other teams
preparing designs on adjacent projects for the City.
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HEIDI SIEGEL, AICP
PROJECT MANAGER

Education
Master of Heritage
Preservation, Historic
Preservation, Georgia
State University, 1998
B.A., History, Queens
College, 1995
Professional
Certifications
American Institute
of Certified Planners
(AICP), #023225
Professional
Organizations
American Planning
Association
Florida Planning
Association
Broward County
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee,
Chair
Awards &
Recognitions
2016 Florida
Preservation Award

Ms. Siegel is a Senior Planner and specializes in reviewing,
updating, and implementing land development
regulations and comprehensive plans, as well as zoning
review services. She has 20 years of experience in the
planning and development field, in both the public and
private sector. Her involvement in historic preservation
planning, municipal operations, legislative matter and
public speaking have aided in her extensive knowledge
throughout her career. Prior to joining KCI (formerly
Keith & Schnars), Ms. Siegel served as the City Manager
for the Village of Biscayne Park in Miami-Dade County.
Design Guidelines for Major Thoroughfares, City of Lake
Worth, FL: The Design Guidelines were commissioned
after a re-write of the Land Development Code. The
document references Code requirements, provides
best urban design practices, and includes graphics and
illustrations that establish the architectural standards for
new development. Ms. Siegel oversaw the project, created
graphics, architectural models, and design standards to
communicate a clear picture of what the City desires,
where, and how.
City of Miami Gardens Community Redevelopment
Area Plan, Miami Gardens, FL: Served as project manager
for the Miami Gardens NW 27th Avenue Community
Redevelopment Area (CRA) Plan to establish the first
CRA in the City. Led and facilitated community meetings,
coordinated with Miami-Dade County, and presented to
City Council.
Osceola Park Community Redevelopment Area
Neighborhood Plan Update, Delray Beach, FL: Ms.
Siegel serves as the project manager for a Community
Redevelopment Plan Update for the Osceola Park
Neighborhood in the City of Delray Beach. The goal of
this project is to determine if the current redevelopment
strategies and development standards are still applicable,
and to propose new neighborhood improvement projects
and redevelopment projects. Her vast experience with
land development regulations and comprehensive plan
amendments, historic preservation, urban design, and
municipal operations alleviates pressure on city staff,
work seamlessly, and respond quickly to benefit the city.
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TODD MOHLER, RLA, ISA
STREETSCAPE PLAN

Education
B.L.A., Landscape
Architecture (Magna
Cum Laude), Clemson
University, 1993
Professional
Certifications
Registered Professional
Engineer, FL #77354
ISA Arborist
Certified Landscape
Irrigation Auditor (CLIA)
- Irrigation Association
Certified Irrigation
Contractor (CIC) Irrigation Association
ISA Certified Irrigation
Designer, Residential/
Golf/Commercial (CIDR/G/C) - Irrigation
Association

Mr. Mohler is a skilled Registered Landscape Architect
with a project portfolio ranging broadly between public
agency and private development. He has specific
experience in parks, streetscapes, hospitality, PUDs,
and commercial development. Professional services on
projects include initial data collection and observation,
site analysis, concept and design development, and
complete site, landscape, and irrigation design including
construction oversight and inspection services. Most
recently he has been designing, testing, inspecting and
managing centrally controlled irrigation systems focused
on water conservation and horticultural services aimed
squarely at sustainability of built landscapes.
Lyons Road, Coconut Creek, FL: Roadway beautification,
landscaping and irrigation.
SR-7, Miami-Dade County, FL: Analysis, Streetscape and
planting concepts for intersections intended to be used
as a template for urban renewal. FDOT standards.
Andrews Avenue, Pompano Beach, FL: A one-mile
streetscape project including analysis, permitting,
hardscape layout, maintenance agreements, planting
and irrigation design.
Wiles Road, Broward County, FL: Hardscape layout,
planting and irrigation design including coordination with
the City of Coconut Creek as the maintaining authority.
SR-7, Miami-Dade County, FL: Hardscape layout and
planting concepts for intersections intended to be used
as a template for urban renewal.

Rain Water Catchment
Systems Accredited
Professional (RCS-AP) ARCSA

Doral Boulevard (NW 41st Street), Doral, FL: Analysis
of existing landscape materials, landscape and irrigation
design for the beautification of a commercial corridor.
FDOT standards on a County facility.

Certified Arborist International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA)

SR-426/CR-419 Widening From Pine Avenue to Avenue
B, Oviedo, FL: Streetscape, Landscape and Irrigation
design for the redevelopment of a downtown corridor to
establish traditional character. FDOT standards.

Florida Water Star
Accredited Professional
- Certifier (FWS-AP) SJRWMD

LeJeune Road, Miami-Dade County, FL: This very high
profile 22-acre roadway project serves as the gateway
to Miami International Airport. The design elements
included hardscape, landscape, irrigation and lighting
design, specifications, construction inspection and
project management. FDOT standards.
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BERTRAM DARVILLE JR.
STREETSCAPE PLAN

Education
M.L.A., Landscape
Architecture - Florida
International University,
2018
Associates in Arts/
Architecture – Miami
Dade College, 2014
Professional
Certifications
AutoCAD 3D
Certification
OSHA 30 Certification
NCCER certified Heavy
Equipment Operator
#5811027

Mr. Darville has extensive experience in a wide range
of disciplines relating to the practice of Landscape
Architecture and construction. He is familiar with design
processes and the role of Landscape Architects in
society. He can communicate ideas graphically through
a variety of projects and approach proficient responses
to a given design problem. He has experienced different
methods of Landscape architecture presentations and
documentations; including visual arts and digital media as
well as construction documents. Mr. Darville is proficient in
design programs including Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator,
InDesign, Premiere Pro, and After Effects, as well as
AutoCAD 3D, Revit, Maya, Rhinoceros 3D, and F/X CAD.
He has also developed worked with 3D imaging, graphic
design presentation and digital rendering through
programs including Civil 3D, Infraworks, SketchUp and
Lumion.
Hard Rock Stadium Pedestrian Improvements, Miami
Gardens, FL: Designer. Project’s goal was to enhance
and improve pedestrian circulation to and from the
stadium via two new pedestrian bridges and tunnels. The
improvements were important for safety and important for
fan experience. Mr. Darville’s tasks included development
of construction documents of the proposed landscape
and irrigation design.
SR-93A/I-75 at Fowler Avenue Interchange (SE
Quadrant), Hillsborough County, FL: Designer. Tasks
included development of a 3D rendered presentation
and construction documents for the proposed landscape
and hardscape design.
South of Fifth Neighborhood Signage, Miami Beach,
FL: Designer. Tasks included the development of 3D
rendered model for the proposed neighborhood signage.
SR-93/I-75 at North Sumter Boulevard, Sarasota
County, FL: Designer. Tasks included producing
presentation graphics and construction documents for
the proposed landscape and irrigation design.
SR-93/I-75 at Jacaranda, Sarasota County, FL: Designer.
Tasks included developing and producing presentation
graphics and construction documents for the proposed
landscape and irrigation design.
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ERIN FITZHUGH SITA, AICP
ZONING AND LAND USE ANALYSIS

Education
B.A., International
Affairs, Florida State
University
		
M.S.P.,
Urban Planning, Florida
State University
Professional
Certifications
American Institute
of Certified Planners
(AICP), #019524,
Professional
Organizations
American Planning
Association
Florida Planning
Association
Broward Section of the
American Planning
Association, Board
Member
Palm Beach County
Planning Congress,
Board Member

Ms. Sita has 18 years of experience in the planning and
development field, in both the public and private sector. Her
planning related skills include experience in comprehensive,
current, long-range and neighborhood planning, expert
witness testimony, public hearing speaking, and has been
a Florida Department of Environmental Protection certified
stormwater management inspector since May 2017.
Osceola Park Community Redevelopment Area
Neighborhood Plan Update, Delray Beach, FL: The goal
of this project is to determine if the current redevelopment
strategies and development standards are still applicable,
and to propose new neighborhood improvement projects
and redevelopment projects. As Project Manager, Ms. Sita
ensures that the update is consistent with Florida State
Statutes, City Staff direction, and the vision of residents. She
also facilitated a community visioning session.
City of Oakland Park Continuing Services, Oakland Park,
FL: Acting as an extension of city staff, Ms. Sita provides
various planning functions, including the review and
processing of development applications. She is currently
the lead planner on a complex project converting 140 acres
of fallow golf course to a residential development.
Village Planner, Village of North Palm Beach: Ms. Sita
acted as the Planning Division’s reviewer and liaison for
the North Palm Beach Form Based Code Update. She
reviewed the Comprehensive Plan and Land Development
Regulations to identify regulatory implementation issues
and worked with the consultant team to develop the
necessary revisions for implementation of the new code.
She provided input and revisions to the draft regulations
that reflected local conditions and requirements, including
necessary revisions to the Village’s landscape code.
Senior Planner, Palm Beach County (PBC): Ms. Sita
worked on various projects including text & site-specific
amendments, GIS, annexation, special districts, port master
plan, water supply plan, stormwater, sustainability and
workforce housing. She acted as the coordinator for the
County’s Comprehensive Plan amendment process for over
five years (30-50 amendments annually). She worked as a
project manager on many comprehensive plan text and
site-specific amendments, including commercial location
policies, water supply plan, utility element updates and
site-specific amendments to the Future Land Use Atlas.
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KRISTEN NOWICKI, AICP
CRA PROGRAM ANALYSIS

Ms. Nowicki is a Senior Planner with more than 18 years
of experience in local and state government, as well as
private sector urban planning. Her planning experience
includes development review, transportation, writing
and revising comprehensive plans, CRA plans, and land
development regulations.
Education
M.A., Urban & Regional
Planning, University of
Florida, 2007
Graduate study in
Urban Planning
& Urban Design,
University of Central
Florida, 2001
B.S., Environmental
Science, University of
Florida, 1998
Professional
Certifications
American Institute
of Certified Planners
(AICP), #023382
Professional
Affiliations
American Planning
Association
Florida Planning
Association
Broward Section of the
American Planning
Association, Vice Chair
US Green Building
Council South FL
Chapter

City of Miami Gardens Community Redevelopment
Area Plan, Miami Gardens, FL: Ms. Nowicki prepared
the Miami Gardens NW 27th Avenue Community
Redevelopment Area (CRA) Plan to establish the first CRA
in the City. The project included community meetings
and coordination with Miami-Dade County, along with
research of demographics and strategies to support
businesses and residents in the designated area.
Neighborhood Enhancements Plans for Osceola
Park & Original Town, Vero Beach, FL. Planner: Ms.
Nowicki assisted with the neighborhood enhancement
plans for two communities with individual needs and
characteristics following the completion of a corridor
plan along a creek that connected both neighborhoods,
with both plans being developed simultaneously. Her
responsibilities included collecting and analyzing data,
interacting with the residents to develop a vision for the
neighborhoods identity and conducted a SWOT analysis.
Town of Cutler Bay - Development Review, Cutler Bay,
FL: Supporting the Town’s Planning and Zoning Division,
Ms. Nowicki reviews applications for new commercial and
residential development, redevelopment, and variance
requests. Reviews include preparation of application
comments based on the Land Development Code,
coordination with engineering and landscape disciplines,
and presentations to Town Council.
City of Sunrise Comprehensive Plan Amendments
and Data & Analysis Update, Sunrise, FL: In accordance
with the Florida Statues and BrowardNEXT, Ms. Nowicki
prepared amendments to the City’s Comprehensive
Plan. Tasks included completion of the Evaluation
Appraisal Report, Data & Analysis Document update and
Comprehensive Plan amendments for the Local Planning
Agency and City Commission, as well as coordination
with the Florida Department of Opportunity and Broward
County Planning Council.
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BRADLEY BENMOSHÉ, CNU-A,
LEED GREEN ASSOCIATE, CPTED
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN STANDARDS

Education
M.A., Architecture &
Sustainable Design,
University of
Florida, 2017
B.A., Urban Design,
University of
Florida, 2014
A.A., Pre-Architecture,
Broward College, 2012
Professional
Certifications
Congress for the New
Urbanism CNU-A
LEED Green Associate
CPTED
Sketchup
AutoCAD 2014
Professional
Affiliations
American Planning
Association
Florida Planning
Association
Broward Section of the
American Planning
Association
United States Green
Building Council
(USGBC) General
Member

Mr. Benmoshé has an eclectic assortment of
interdisciplinary experience gained from his work with
architects, developers, consultants, and governmental
agencies over the past six years. He utilizes his experience in
architecture, urban planning and design, and sustainable
design to create effective, enduring, and successful
placemaking. His full range of planning experience
includes assisting in the review of development proposals
and site plans for conformance with codes, plans, and
regulations, as well as assisting in the evaluation of
rezoning, ordinance amendments, special use permits,
and variances. His experience also includes conducting
field audits and assessments, participating in community
design charrettes and public engagement forums, and
creating graphic illustrations.
Design Guidelines for Major Thoroughfares, City of Lake
Worth, FL: The Design Guidelines were commissioned
after a re-write of the Land Development Code. The
document references Code requirements, provides
best urban design practices, and includes graphics and
illustrations that establish the architectural standards
for new development. Mr. Benmoshé created the
graphics, architectural models, and design standards to
communicate a very clear picture of what the City desires,
where, and how.
Plantation Gateway CRA Plan, Plantation, FL: Mr.
Benmoshé served as urban planner and designer for
the Strategic Assessment of this Plan. In this role, he was
responsible for conducting several field audits, analyzing
demographic data as well as the City’s Code of Ordinances
and Land use and Zoning Maps. Moreover, Mr. Benmoshé
created several graphics, maps, and conceptual sketches,
to illustrate “do nothing” and “what if” development
scenarios.
Miami Beach Pedestrian Priority Zone Study, Miami
Beach, FL: Mr. Benmoshé created streetscape designs for
several of the City’s major corridors, based on complete
streets and new urbanism principles that prioritized
pedestrian safety, mobility, and experience. Additionally,
Mr. Benmoshé conducted research of the City’s Land
Development Regulations on existing zoning districts
as part of the Pedestrian Priority Zone Study, as well as
created several maps using GIS.
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SHARON MERCHANT
PUBLIC OUTREACH

Ms. Merchant brings 30 years of public and private
leadership experience as a Member of the Florida House
of Representatives and President of The Merchant Strategy,
Inc. offering clients public involvement, governmental
relations, and community relations services.
Education
B.S., International
Affairs, Florida State
University, 1986
Professional
Affiliations
Former Member,
Florida House of
Representatives,
4 terms

City of West Palm Beach, Public Involvement
Consultant. Solved challenges, such as strained internal
and external relationships. Weekly meetings strengthened
communications between the City and FDOT, Palm Beach
County, and the community. Delivered a variety of public
involvement processes and activities comprising the
blueprint to ensure awareness of all new construction.
City of West Palm Beach Washington Road Utility
and Stormwater Improvements Project. Supervised
Public Involvement activities and provided leadership with
the City of West Palm Beach elected officials and staff on
behalf of our client.
Town of Palm Beach - Phipps Park Beach. Arranged
a public meeting for residents, town officials and local
media to unveil the newly improved Phipps Park beach in
the Town of Palm Beach.
FDOT D4 / Palm Beach County Four Off-System Bridge
Replacements Project. Provided public involvement
services and quality assurance on all team documents for
the project, including the CAP plan, stakeholder database,
newsletter and all printed materials.
Palm Beach County Waste-to-Energy Facility. Assisted
the team in securing the largest contract ever granted by
Palm Beach County – a $500,000,000 net present value
- to build a waste-to-energy facility. Sharon worked with
environmentalists, union workers, and all stakeholders,
keeping them informed, defining the needs and goals of
all parties.
Palm Beach County Collection System Rehabilitation
Project. Tasks included database management, editing
project letters and door hangers, logistics and meeting
coordination.
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MARK KLINE, PE
ROADWAY DESIGN

Education
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Ohio University, 1983
Professional
Certifications
Registered Professional
Engineer, FL #44016
ATSSA - Advanced
Work Zone Traffic
Control

Mr. Kline has over 35 years of engineering design and
management experience with projects involving roadway
design, transportation planning and land development.
Mr. Kline has become proficient in the engineering design
aspects of roadway geometrics, drainage, signing and
pavement marking, signalization, lighting and work zone
traffic control. He has expertise in the use AASHTO design
guidelines and manuals, the FDOT Plans Preparation
Manual, the FDOT Design Standards, the FDOT Standard
Specifications, the Florida Greenbook, the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) and other
important design standards and criteria.
Turtle Creek Drive Bike Lane Improvements Broward
County, FL: Design Engineer - Mr. Kline was the design
engineer for the design and permitting to provide on
street bike lanes and ADA improvements on Turtle Creek
Drive, NW 62nd Ave / NW 31st St. in the cities of Coral
Springs and Margate, Florida. The project also provides
sharrows markings and updated signing on east portion
of corridor on NW31st St / NW 54th Ave from SR-7 to
Sample Road. The design consists of roadway widening,
milling and resurfacing, updated signing and marking,
Drainage improvements and utility coordination.
El Rio Canal Shared Use Pathway- LWDD L-40 Canal
to Congress Avenue Boca Raton, FL: Project Manager/
Engineer of Record - The project scope included the
design of a 12-foot wide concrete shared use pathway and
coordination of permitting efforts to allow for construction
the pathway within the boundaries of the Yamato Scrub
Oak Preserve, a Section 4f property. Included in the
project were the coordination of landscape and site
amenities, and the design of a new signalized crossing at
Congress Avenue.
Las Olas Boulevard Project, Fort Lauderdale, FL: Project
Manager/Engineer of Record - Mr. Kline was the project
manager and engineer of record for the preparation of
engineering design plans for the milling, resurfacing,
reconstruction and widening of SR-842/Las Olas
Boulevard from Birch Road to SR-A1A/Ocean Boulevard.
This project involved the preparation of roadway, signing
and marking, signalization, lighting, and landscape
plans, drainage modifications, and utility coordination/
relocation.
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JOSE RODRÍGUEZ, PE
TRAFFIC ANALYSIS

Mr. Rodríguez has 39 years of experience in transportation
and traffic engineering including work as a graduate
research engineer at the University of Maryland. He has
directed and actively participated in numerous and wideranging transportation studies and projects for both the
public and private sectors.
Education
M.S., Transportation
Engineering, University
of Maryland, 1974
B.S., Civil Engineering,
University of Maryland,
1972
Transportation Systems
Management course,
School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences,
Princeton University,
1976
Professional
Certifications
Registered Professional
Engineer,
FL #45596

Pedestrian Oriented Mixed-Use Development Study,
Miami-Dade County FL: Senior Traffic Engineer The objective of the Pedestrian Oriented Mixed-use
Development Study was to determine internal capture
rates for Pedestrian Oriented Mixed-Use Developments
(PODs) applicable to Miami-Dade County for the purpose
of providing a basis for the potential revision of the
existing Miami-Dade Traffic Impact Fee ordinance to
reflect the influence of the trip characteristics of the
PODs. Responsibilities included research of definitions
and characteristics of POD’s, selection of study sites for
data collection, management of traffic and transit data
collection and pedestrian interviews, trip generation
analyses, development of POD criteria applicable to
Miami-Dade, review and assessment of current traffic
impact fee ordinances and procedures, development of
trip factors, and report documentation.
University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL: Senior Traffic
Engineer - provides as-needed traffic and transportation
planning support for the University’s campus planning.
These services have included three major updates of the
entire traffic and parking section of the University’s Master
Plan, numerous traffic studies for individual buildings
and facilities, an extensive parking study which included
parking accumulation for over 9,000 parking surface lots
and garages to determine parking demand and supply,
traffic signal warrant studies, and the Bank United Center
Parking and Traffic Management Plan.
City Traffic Engineer, Boca Raton, FL: Team member for
the Project Development and Environment (PD&E) study
for the extension of Crosstown Parkway across the North
Fork of the St. Lucie River to US-1. This study has been
designated as an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
He was responsible for project coordination between the
FDOT, FHWA, the City of Port St. Lucie, and the host of
State and federal resource and regulatory agencies.
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UNDERSTANDING AND
APPROACH/NARRATIVE
Executive Summary
On January 1, 2019, Keith & Schnars joined KCI in order to grow our professional and
technical expertise. Officially incorporated in 1972 in South Florida, Keith & Schnars
maintained an excellent reputation for its award-winning work and impactful
solutions. We have remained loyal to our company’s history, while endeavoring to
evolve and reimagine ourselves to address the complex needs of the 21st century
marketplace. Our project team has played a crucial role in the revitalization
and design of towns, cities, redevelopment areas, downtowns and private
developments throughout Florida.
At KCI, we help prepare our clients for the future. The depth and breadth of our
technical knowledge and functional expertise is truly uncommon. Our practical
understanding of regulatory requirements and diversity of project experience
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will be a benefit to the CRA. KCI, founded in 1955, is a 100% employee-owned
company. Together we become an extension of our partners, we understand
that our business is a business of humans – people working with people – one
team lifting each other, our clients, and the community up.
Our highly experienced team will craft a custom Streetscape Study that will
not only guide the future framework for public projects along Avenue E, but
will also define the corridor’s best and highest use, appropriate uses, and
scale of private investment. We have already identified significant points of
interest, such as employment hubs, transit, and neighborhood resources that
will support the transformation of Avenue E.
We understand that Avenue E is poised for new investment and future development.
Our approach to the project will include an assessment of the corridor, examining
the programs identified in the CRA’s Redevelopment Plan, reviewing the Land
Development Regulations, and crafting streetscape and architectural guidelines
that build on the corridor’s opportunities.
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We understand that the final Study will be used to set budgets for future
improvement, spur redevelopment, and create an identity for the corridor.
Our final deliverable will include Avenue E specific graphics, clear and concise
implementation steps, and architectural design standards. Taking advantage
of the unique opportunity of studying the zoning and streetscape
simultaneously, we will ensure a seamless complementary approach of
function and aesthetics between the public realm and private uses.
Our local team is qualified and prepared. We understand that the key to
success for this project is creating a conceptual streetscape design and
architectural design program that is supported by changes to zoning, public
and private investment, and successful CRA programs. This will require a
careful balance between preserving and enhancing the residential base,
introducing appropriate neighborhood commercial uses, and improving
the public right-of-way for a community that is transit, bicycle, and
pedestrian dependent. The CRA has identified the opportunity to move
forward during these favorable market conditions and create an “open for
business” environment that enhances the daily life in Riviera Beach.
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Understanding & Approach
to the Scope of the Work
The KCI team has earned a reputation for tailoring our work program to our clients
and their individual goals. The conceptual streetscape of Avenue E is an excellent
opportunity for our firm to employ our proven model of professional planning
combined with urban design principles.
All staff assigned to this project are located in our South Florida office. KCI is an
employee-owned corporation, further motivating us to be the best we can be and
working hard to satisfy our clients.
Our senior level staff will review all relevant plans, maps, studies, surveys, and
projections of the area as they relate to future development along Avenue E. Our
goal will be to combine this information with our visual assessment of the corridor,
coordination with CRA and City staff, and feedback from the stakeholders into
a well-designed, optimal streetscape, future code recommendations, and a wellorganized, illustrative and user friendly building design program that will help
stimulate investment along Avenue E.
We understand that the Riviera Beach CRA has identified this corridor as an
opportunity to introduce a new “complete street” design, residential uses, and
neighborhood retail. It is the goal to make this a vibrant corridor that thrives in a
way that is consistent with its scale and proximity to Broadway. Using our “fresh
set of eyes” we will create and streetscape and architectural standards that are
designed specifically for this project.
As the region continues to experience growth and redevelopment, the CRA desires
professional consultants who will create a streetscape and create standards that
will be used for City and CRA budgeting, programming, and spur investment
and predictable outcomes for Avenue E. Using our areas of expertise and past
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experience, KCI is capable of creating user-friendly design standards to further
enhance the aesthetics of the Riviera Beach CRA. Our final products will be clear,
concise and contain original graphics and charts; our process will be transparent
and stakeholder oriented.
We have developed a team that will approach the scope of work with innovation.
Our professionals are all full-time KCI employees and will be supported by
our public relations subconsultant, The Merchant Strategy. The design of the
streetscape, recommendations for Code changes, and the creation of architectural
standards will be completed by the same cohesive team to ensure efficiency. We
understand the importance of the CRA having a final product that is realistic
and easy to implement. The stakeholders should see expeditious return for
their time investment in the process.
As we do not represent any developer interests in the City or CRA, we offer this
project a fresh set of eyes that draws on our experience in similar municipalities
and CRAs but also is tailored specifically for Riviera Beach and Avenue E.
In the past, our team has provided land surveying services to the City through
a continuing services contract. Our subconsultant, The Merchant Strategy,
provides ongoing services to the CRA.
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Proposed Schedule
TIME (IN MONTHS)
TASK

1

2

3

4

5

Kickoff Meeting and Project
Coordination
Existing Conditions Analysis
Regulatory Assessment
Stakeholder Meetings
Draft Recommendations/
Streetscape/Architectural Design
Program
Presentation to CRA Board of
Commissioners

Approach to Stakeholder Involvement
Our team understands that successful public involvement engagement meets the
needs and values of the communities it is designed to benefit. Meaningful two-way
communication with all parties is critical to building trust, understanding, and consensus
between the impacted stakeholders and the project team.
A combination of public input meetings and engagement with the CRA and City staff
will be conducted. These meetings will be supplemented by an analysis using planning
technology to determine both the challenges and opportunities along Avenue E.
Utilizing a modern approach to the scope, KCI will model existing regulations
visually to identify opportunities for changes in the code, building standards, and
regulations. It has been our experience that these visual models allow for an equitable
and productive discussion with all stakeholders.
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This project requires consistent public engagement strategies that will allow us to
execute the CRA’s vision of connecting residents, businesses and visitors through
the enhancement of this streetscape project. Our engagement strategy will focus
on delivering this unique vision to meet the needs of people driving, walking,
biking, visiting, and enjoying the Port of Palm Beach, Riviera Beach Marina, and
the beaches while preserving the area’s distinct and unique character.
At the start of this public involvement effort, The Merchant Strategy, Inc. (TMS)
will meet with both the CRA and the KCI team to listen and ask questions to fully
understand the scope of the project. During this initial meeting, TMS will analyze
existing policies, practices and platforms, both internal and external, and then
develop a strategic, accountable communications strategy for the project.
TMS will create a Public Involvement Plan (PIP) in an easy to understand format,
outlining the details about the project background, purpose and need, the
timeline, impacted parties, project duration, relevant elected officials, and key
City department staff, the number and types of expected meetings, incorporate
ADA and Title VI (nondiscrimination) required language, and ensure that the City
complies with the Plain Language Initiative.
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Additionally, TMS will construct a stakeholder database of impacted residents
and business owners, government agencies, utilities, special interest groups such
as walking or bicycling and boating enthusiasts, media, emergency response
providers and others to use for information dissemination. Our team will use the
Palm Beach County property appraiser website and Google Earth to determine
the locations of business, residents, schools and other impacted stakeholders.
Our team will be in the project area frequently to ensure all stakeholders are
accounted for.
Our team will take a multifaceted approach to public involvement for the
Conceptual Streetscape Design from 10th Street to Blue Heron Boulevard allowing
us to effectively reach the entire community including current and future residents,
business owners, visitors, and various stakeholders.
We will meet with and familiarize ourselves with stakeholders such as Port of
Palm Beach, Palm Beach County government and the public, to apprise them of
the project and we will solicit feedback on their concerns and information needed
to be communicated with the public throughout the project duration. TMS has a
strong relationship with City and CRA administration.
Our team will ask questions of the CRA, City Commission, senior staff, and
departments such as Information Technology about the preferred methods of
outreach. We will utilize platforms of communication authorized by the CRA to
reach the public and stakeholders, which may include, but not limited to a project
website that can be hyperlinked to the City and CRA websites and social media
to provide stakeholders with in depth information, commonly asked questions,
project pictures, upcoming meeting details, a hotline number, and email address
for more information. We are also prepared to communicate with stakeholders
via email, direct mail, surveys, door hangers, social media, a hotline and public
meetings. Additional ancillary vehicles of communication such as newsletters,
press releases and other printed collateral materials will allow us to maximize our
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outreach and can be produced in English, Spanish, and Haitian-Creole languages
to effectively reach the population.
Our team can create other collateral materials which will outline not only the
project information, but also the various benefits the project brings to current and
future residents and visitors. Our team specializes in engaging the public through
meetings and is prepared to organize and execute the Public outreach meetings.
TMS will attend to details such as selecting an appropriate ADA compliant venue,
providing public notice or advertisements, producing meeting materials, staffing
the meetings and can provide transcripts or summary notes afterwards.
Our team will conduct a two-part charrette with Stakeholders to identify community
preferences for both streetscape and building design programs utilizing visual
preference surveys with sample images. We will provide a summary report of all
public outreach and charrette findings. Our team’s report will present information
using narrative text and maps. We will also provide meeting notes from the twopart charrette.
Early in the project we will hold a meeting to inform the stakeholders of the
project’s scope and seek feedback on desires and challenges along Avenue E.
These meetings will be formatted as an “open-mic” style event where all
feedback will be welcomed. We will summarize on charts during the events
so that all stakeholders see that their feedback was captured and that they
were “heard.”
Future meetings will be held, workshop-style, as we begin to design the streetscape
and architectural standards. These meetings may be held as topic-specific
and area specific sessions over the course of a couple days. For example, the
streetscape design may have a specific session, open to the entire public, where
we discuss safety, mobility, and user-needs. The architectural standards may have
specific discussion where we test residential architectural standards, uses, and
building types.
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Our public meetings are interactive using a variety of techniques. The techniques
chosen are based on the topic and participants. Some of the tools in our tool
box include online surveys at meetings and throughout the project, table-top
drawing exercises on aerial maps, roundtable discussions, and open house
passive review of progress. Due to the scope of this project, we envision using all
of these techniques.
The final presentation of the streetscape design will include a 3-D animation
to give a real and accurate portrayal of what Avenue E will look like. This is a
special skill that our KCI team has, and allows us to further communicate equitably
with all stakeholders.
It is our commitment that the end product will be fully vetted by all interested parties
and individuals to assist in the future implementation phase. The community will
be excited and eager for the changes that lie ahead!
As former municipal planners, we understand the importance of a process that is
based on consensus building and is transparent. These key factors: consensus
building and transparency will allow the final product to move forward
through the approval process efficiently, with support, and be implementable.
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Approach to Regulatory Recommendations,
Architectural Standards, and Streetscape Design
We understand it is not the intent to make Avenue E the next “Miami Beach,”
but instead, create a realistic neighborhood with residential and lightcommercial uses. As professional planners, we will approach the analysis and
recommendations regarding the regulatory framework by studying all of the
applicable documents and codes.

REGULATORY RECOMMENDATIONS
Our first step will be to evaluate the existing land use and zoning, as well as any
building design regulations. We will use our professional experience as municipal
planners and consultants in similar redevelopment areas to apply sustainable and
market-sound solutions. Also, our team will conduct a thorough analysis of recent
development within the CRA, City, and proximate corridors to see what is realistic
for the market. We will also identify what is deterring investment. Additionally, we
will use the feedback received from stakeholder and staff outreach to craft our
recommendations. The use of visual technology during the outreach process will
allow the team to confidently make informed recommendations
Furthermore, as CRA consultants, the KCI team is very familiar with incentives that
are used, Florida State Statue regulations, and best practices. We will apply this
knowledge to our recommendations to support the future zoning and building
requirements along the corridor.

ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
Our in-house Urban Design planners will work closely with the team to craft
architectural standards that include drawings, diagrams, and photographs to
illustrate the desired building designs. The architectural standards will build
upon the historic and eclectic character of the Park Manor neighborhood,
Broadway, and the adjacent Port and Marina redevelopments. The architectural
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standards guidelines will also serve as guidelines which incorporate privaterealm improvements that extend the aesthetic of the proposed streetscape to
create a cohesive development pattern. Most importantly, the standards will
be presented in a user-friendly, easy to navigate, graphic document that
incorporates the intent of each type of use in order to clarify the standards and
requirements creating a “right place / right design” pattern. The architectural
standards document will also illustrate how any building and bonus incentives
could be implemented.

STREETSCAPE DESIGN
Another strength of our team is our in-house landscape architects and designers.
The KCI team has been heavily involved in complete streets projects. We specialize
in transportation corridor work. We have extensive experience with roadwayrelated landscape enhancement projects that include streetscape projects, master
planning, and design projects from major gateways to neighborhood buffers,
plans preparation, construction observation, and plan review. We will begin with a
detailed site analysis. Our typical streetscape site analysis goes far beyond typical
thinking such as incorporating signage, lighting, canopies, elevations of existing
and fixed features, circulation, drainage patterns, existing trees, and utilities into
the roadway and landscape design. Detailed utility analysis will occur and some
modifications may be necessary particularly if in conflict with the overreaching
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complete streets goals of the project. We will also coordinate with our in-house
traffic and roadway engineers to get a clear picture of the traffic analysis and
opportunities and constraints along Avenue E.
Our Streetscape design will include the following components, and other
components as identified through the stakeholder outreach process:
•

Bicycle Lanes

•

Sidewalks

•

Street lighting

•

Landscape and street trees

•

Appropriate signage

•

On-street parking

•

Street furniture

•

General public right of way improvements consistent with all applicable
roadway design manuals.

During the final report drafting process, our team will work closely with CRA and
City staff to ensure that all recommendations are consistent with the CRA and
City’s vision. It is always our intent to provide a final product that is embraced
by our client. Nothing gives us greater satisfaction as professionals, then to see our
plans come to life improving the community!
Finally, our team will present the final streetscape plan, regulatory recommendations,
and architectural standards to the CRA Board of Commissioners.

EXPERIENCE
AND SIMILAR PROJECTS

TAB 4
Experience
& Similar Projects

TAB 4:
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EXPERIENCE &
SIMILAR PROJECTS

KCI prides itself on its diverse planning experience and tailoring the outcomes
based on each specific community and client. Our firm’s 64 years of experience
includes municipal planning, urban design, and finding multimodal transit
solutions. The following projects demonstrate our ability to create Urban Design
Guidelines that will achieve the goals of the Riviera Beach CRA, spur responsible
redevelopment, and respect the community.
Many of these projects focused on the specific built environment for which they
were intended. In addition to these projects, our firm has a successful history of
working with Community Redevelopment Agencies to implement their plans
and Board directives.
We offer the Riviera Beach CRA a successful mix of professional planning
capability, urban designers and Community Redevelopment Agency knowledge.
As a full-service firm, our experience allows us to have keen insight into the
development of graphic based guidelines. We understand what does and doesn’t
work from an implementation view. We have the capability to test proposed
guidelines – because we understand Code -- before final urban design guideline
drafting. The following pages demonstrate our experience with similar projects.
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LAKE WORTH DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR MAJOR
THOROUGHFARES
We are near completion of the
Design

Guidelines

Thoroughfares

for

for
the

Major
City

of

Lake Worth and the Lake Worth
CRA.

The Design Guidelines were

commissioned after a re-write of
the Land Development Code, but
are to be incorporated into the
Code of Ordinances by reference.
The document references the Code
requirements, provides best urban
design practices, and includes graphics and illustrations that establish the architectural
standards for new development.
Led by Mr. Benmoshé, the graphics, architectural models, and design standards
communicate a very clear picture of what the City desires, where, and how. The
document even includes a Lake Worth specific plant palate in which Mr. Mohler’s team
identified a variety of appropriate trees for each corridor based on zoning and land
use, right-of-way width, and proposed uses. For example, for an area that has larger
sidewalks and encourages outdoor dining shade trees that do not have nuisance
blooms are suggested. This document has been well received by the development
community as it allows them to understand directly what the City and CRA seeks and
minimizes unnecessary “negotiations” with City staff. The document is in its final stages
of completion and adoption at the time of this proposal.
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Additionally, the document highlights areas and sites that are a high-priority to the CRA
for development. One such site, on Federal Highway, is illustrated below:

Existing Sub Area 4 Vacant Site:

Sub Area 4 Vacant Site Reimagined:
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COCONUT CREEK MAIN STREET DESIGN MANUAL
KCI (formerly Keith & Schnars) worked with the City of Coconut Creek to prepare the
Main Street Design Manual for the creation of a pedestrian-oriented, sustainable, green
community in one of the last large tracts of undeveloped infill parcels in northern
Broward County. The design standards are a result of a master planning process that
involved numerous community meetings and input. Our planning team was responsible
for analyzing the existing infrastructure, land use and zoning patterns, existing property
entitlements, and establishing constraints and opportunities for the creation of Main
Street design standards that included urban forms and signage. The design manual
was adopted by the City Commission, and was subsequently approved as a Regional
Activity Area (RAC) in the Broward County Land Use Plan.
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ATLANTIC BOULEVARD STREETSCAPE

KCI (formerly Keith & Schnars) provided professional design services to Pompano Beach
CRA along Atlantic Boulevard from SE 20th Avenue to Ocean Boulevard. This urban
streetscape project was the final piece of a three-segment CRA improvement project.
This segment created a grand promenade leading east and connected the two other
segments that terminate at the Pompano Beachfront area.
Our landscape architecture team provided streetscape and irrigation plans that
focused on creating a pleasant and inviting pedestrian atmosphere, and promoting
connectivity with the local businesses and restaurants. The right-of-way improvements
along Atlantic Boulevard included the elimination of on street parking and turning
lanes which allowed wider sidewalks and the addition of landscaped planter areas.
These improvements allowed for the installation of canopy trees, improved stormwater
runoff management, and an improved sense of place along the corridor. Medians were
also landscaped, enhancing the boulevard promenade effect. Additional improvements
to this corridor included hardscape enhancements utilizing a unifying decorative
pattern, adding irrigation to landscaped planter areas and medians, undergrounding
the overhead powerlines, and site amenities.
The design process included multiple public involvement meetings to discuss design
alternatives and to obtain input from the members of the community. In addition, our
team coordinated closely with the Landscape Architects designing the other segments,
as well as the Pompano Beach CRA, the City of Pompano Beach, and the FDOT.
Our roadway team designed drainage improvements and addressed harmonization
details between the concurrent FDOT reconstruction project and Pompano Beach CRA
project.
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CITY OF PLANTATION STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT
OF THE PLANTATION GATEWAY CRA PLAN
In 2016, with a narrowly defined
focus, and an approximately sixmonth turnaround time, the City
of

Plantation

with

tasked

strategically

our

team

assessing

the

previous 2002 Plantation Gateway
Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA) Plan for its effectiveness of
implementation, appropriateness of
desirable and undesirable land uses,
and compatibility of certain land
uses. Most importantly, it evaluated
new

development

scenarios

in

anticipation of the departure of
Plantation General Hospital with an
emphasis on market feasibility.
Furthermore, many professional sources were consulted, including discussions and
interviews with selected experts. Review of the zoning regulations yielded some typical
results, yet the most significant gap was the effective correction of non-conforming
uses. As part of the assessment, a market demand study and a fiscal impact analysis
were conducted. The market demand study illustrated the type and amount of uses that
were missing and could be successfully absorbed over a certain period of time within
the CRA. The fiscal impact analysis examined the economic impact (employment and
taxable values) of the development of those uses.
Our team also created massing study graphics that were supported by our data and
analysis. These are not generic graphics, but site specific based on the allowed and
proposed codes and market understanding.
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WASHINGTON HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN

The City of Sebring Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) sought the assistance of
KCI (formerly Keith and Schnars) to develop a neighborhood Plan for the Washington
Heights community, one of the first African-American communities established in
the City that still values its deep cultural and historical roots. The concerned citizens
of Washington Heights group worked closely with the CRA, focused on revitalizing
infrastructure and reinvestment in the commercial and residential areas. Our team
designed a charrette process to elicit community input on the desired type and style
of development in the neighborhood that included a community visioning and urban
design workshop.
Public Involvement is a key factor for stakeholder support of local initiatives. Our
professionals from the public involvement, landscape architecture, and planning teams
conducted a successful charrette to define the distinctive cultural heritage of Washington
Heights and identify neighborhood challenges and needs. Based on charrette results,
our team has developed approximately one dozen urban design plans, including
streetscaping strategies; open space and park plans; affordable multifamily and senior
housing options; mixed use village center concept plans and building elevations; civic
center conceptual plan, including community center, plaza, market space, outdoor
staging, and parking. Plan development was informed by many factors, including the
expressed needs of the neighborhood; necessary infrastructure upgrades; community
character; desired economic and residential growth factors; and the historical and
cultural relevancy of the Washington Heights neighborhood to the City.

TAB 5:

TAB 5
Commitment to
Success

COMMITMENT TO
SUCCESS
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MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE AND
COMMITMENT TO SUCCESS
As demonstrated throughout this proposal, the KCI team brings a wealth of experience
with CRAs, streetscape design and architectural standards. Our technical skills are
supplemented by proven methods of quality control and project management.
Project Management is recognized as the most important element in accomplishing
the mission, objectives and goals of any assignment. We understand that in order for
the Riviera Beach CRA to maximize current and future development opportunities,
this process must be efficient, streamlined and geared to all end-users.
The essence of project management is the continual search for greater effectiveness
through the least costly methods. We will direct each assignment under this contract
through a carefully thought out work plan and schedule, to maximize the cost and
schedule effectiveness to the CRA. We recognize that our responsibility is to provide
prompt, accurate services.
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KCI’s Project Manager, Heidi Siegel, AICP, will take
the lead in making this project a success. By using
effective and efficient project management techniques,
including strong quality assurance/quality control (QA/
QC), Ms. Siegel will identify resource needs, select the
most qualified personnel, and assign responsibilities,
immediately upon project initiation.
We also believe the Riviera Beach CRA will find that
our high-level analytical expertise and efficiency make
us the most cost-effective choice for the CRA. With
that end in mind, we will carefully consider the overall
budgetary constraints and limit our work to that which
is truly necessary to achieve project goals.
Consistent with our philosophy that the primary
consumer of the project, the Riviera Bach CRA, must
play an active role in its implementation, Ms. Siegel will
be responsible for establishing and monitoring regular
internal and external coordination and communication.
Due to the accelerated project schedule, our team will
meet with CRA staff weekly or biweekly, if desired, to maintain the project schedule and
facilitate communication. These meetings will allow issues to be addressed proactively
and with consensus.
The KCI advantage is our that our local technical team of planners, urban
designers, landscape architects, and roadways experts all work in the same office.
We communicate frequently and address design questions early.
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Below, we briefly outline some of the major components of our team approach:
•

Prepare a detailed project work plan;

•

Establish a project kickoff meeting with the CRA Project Manager and staff
members to confirm project requirements, work plan, schedule, budget, and
effective communication techniques;

•

Initiate regular KCI team meetings to coordinate project tasks; schedule and
budget requirements and brainstorm effective and innovative solutions;

•

Immediately collect and review all available materials and documents, and
build continuously upon the resources and plans of the CRA, City, County, and
other relevant agencies to develop a foundation of knowledge and to avoid
duplication of efforts;

•

Perform field analysis, photographic documentation and general inventory;

•

Discuss issues, problems, alternatives, solutions, concurrent actions and
resource needs with CRA staff (early and often), before making design objective
recommendations to the CRA;

•

Create a document that is user-friendly, builds upon the character of Riviera
Beach and the Park Manor neighborhood, integrates multi-modal solutions, is
forward thinking for future development opportunities, addresses the private
and public realm, make regulatory recommendation, and supports the CRA
programs; and

•

Employ current technology solutions to effectively communicate our design
solutions with stakeholders and decision makers.

KCI prides itself in its ability to serve your needs, on time and within budget. Dedication
to timely and cost-efficient delivery of services is evident by decades of repeat business.
With the KCI team you get the best of both worlds – a stable business leader with
forward-thinking and experienced employees.

TAB 6
References

TAB 6:

REFERENCES
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REFERENCES
Organization: City of Lake Worth CRA
Address: 1900 Second Avenue North
Lake Worth, FL 33461
Contact: William Waters, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP
BD+C, ID, SEED, Director, Community Sustainability
Department
Phone: 561-586-1634
Fax: n/a
Email Address: wwaters@lakeworth.org
Services Provided: Lake Worth Design Guidelines for
Major Thoroughfares

Organization: City of Miami Gardens
Address: 18605 NE 27th Avenue Miami Gardens, FL 33056
Contact: Vernita Nelson
Phone: 305-622-8000
Fax: N/A
Email Address: vnelson@miamigardens-fl.gov
Services Provided: Finding of Necessity Study and
Redevelopment Plan

Organization: City of Oakland Park
Address: 5399 North Dixie Highway, Suite 3
Oakland Park, FL 33334
Contact: Jennifer Frastai, Director of Engineering & Community
Development
Email Address: jenniferf@oaklandparkfl.gov
Phone: 954-630-4477
Fax: 954-630-4215
Services Provided: Professional Planning Services
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REFERENCES
Organization: City of Pompano Beach CRA
Address: 100 West Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach, FL33060
Contact: Horacio Danovich, Capital Improvement &
Innovation Director
Phone: 954-786-7834
Fax: 954-786-4095
Email Address: Horacio.Danovich@copbfla.com
Services Provided: Altantic Boulevard Streetscape

Organization Name: City of Coconut Creek
Address: 4800 West Copans Road, Coconut Creek, Florida 33063
Contact Name: Scott Stoudenmire
Phone: 954-973-6756
Fax: 954-973-6794
Contact Email: sstoudenmire@creekgov.net
Services Provided: Professional Planning Services

Organization: City of Sebring CRA
Address: 368 South Commerce Avenue
Sebring, FL 33870
Contact: Robin Hinote, CRA Executive Director
Phone: 863-471-5104
Fax: 863-471-5169
Email Address: rhinote@mysebring.com
Services Provided: Washington Heights Neighborhood Plan

TAB 7
M/WBE Participation

TAB 7:

M/WBE
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M/WBE
PARTICIPATION
KCI has included The Merchant Strategy, Inc. (TMS) on our team to provide public
outreach for this project. TMS is a woman-owned small business located in West Palm
Beach. TMS is owned and operated by the company president, Sharon Merchant,
former State Representative and life-long resident of Palm Beach County.
TMS’ team of professionals offers extensive expertise in public involvement,
government relations, project management, crisis management, social media, event
production, and media outreach. The team’s technical skills include creative graphic
and website design, event promotions, and full-scale media and marketing activities.
The team’s client lists combine services to the State of Florida, city governments,
non-profit agencies, industry leaders in transportation, architecture, engineering,
construction, environmental services, and utilities.
The TMS Public Involvement Team has been critical to many projects over the
firm’s 15-year history. Sharon Merchant, Public Involvement Project Manager, leads
and manages the team and provides oversight of deliverables. Public Involvement
Specialists, Todd Parrish, Sophia Nelson, and Grady Ross handle a significant portion
of the data, engagement, and public information dissemination/distribution logistics.
Communications Coordinator, Bethany Lawler, provides social media, website
creation and graphic design.
Additional certifications include, DBE by the Florida Department of Transportation,
and SBE by Palm Beach County, Florida, and the City of West Palm Beach, as well as
MBE by the Palm Beach, Broward and Dade County School Districts and the State
of Florida.
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SCHEDULE 2
RFP NUMBER: 2019-002
LIASON:

4. LETTER OF INTENT TO PERFORM AS A MINORITY / SUBCONTRACTOR

TO:
The undersigned intends to perform work in connection with the above RFP as (check one):
An individual_

X

a corporation

a partnership

a joint venture

✔
__ The undersigned is certified as an MWBE
✔
__ The undersigned is prepared to perform the following described work in connection with the above project
(specify in detail particular work items or parts thereof to be performed):
Type of Service to be provided:Conduct public outreach meetings with various stakeholders and stakeholder groups to
encourage input from the surrounding community. Conduct a two part charrette with stakeholders. Provide a summary
report and draft minutes from
. the two part charrette.

At the following price: $TBD

You have projected the following commencement date of such work, and the undersigned is projecting completion of
such work as follows:
Items: TBD

Projected Commencement Date: TBD

Projected Completion: TBD

TBD
% of the dollar value of the subcontract will be sublet and/or awarded to non-minority contractors
and/or non-minority suppliers. The undersigned will enter into a formal agreement for the work with you,
conditioned upon your execution of a contract with the Riviera Beach CRA.

The Merchant Strategy, Inc.
(FIRM/NAME OF LOCAL CONTRACTOR)
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Minority & Woman
Business Certification
The Merchant Strategy, Inc.
Is certified under the provisions of
287 and 295.187, Florida Statutes, for a period from:
12/19/2017

to

12/19/2019

Erin Rock, Secretary
Florida Department of Management Services

Office of Supplier Diversity • 4050 Esplanade Way, Suite 380 • Tallahassee, FL 32399 • 850-487-0915 • www.dms.myflorida.com/osd

TAB 8
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FORMS
1. DRUG FREE WORKPLACE
Preference shall be given to businesses with drug-free workplace programs. Whenever two or more
bids which are equal with respect to price, quality, and service are received by the State or by any
political subdivision for the procurement of commodities or contractual services, a bid received from
a business that certifies that it has implemented a drug-free workplace program shall be given
preference in the award process. Established procedures for processing tie bids will be followed if
none of the tied vendors have a drug-free workplace program. In order to have a drug-free workplace
program, a business shall:
1. Publish a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,
dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the workplace and specifying
the actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
2. Inform employees about the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, the business's policy of
maintaining a drug-free workplace, any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee
assistance programs, and the penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse
violations.
3. Give each employee engaged in providing the commodities or contractual services that are under
bid a copy of the statement specified in subsection (1).
4. In the statement specified in subsection (1), notify the employees that, as a condition of working
on the commodities or contractual services that are under bid, the employee will abide by the terms
of the statement and will notify the employer of any conviction of, or plea of guilty or nolo contendere
to, any violation of chapter 893 or of any controlled substance law of the United States or any state
for a violation occurring in the workplace no later than five (5) days after such conviction.
5. Impose a sanction on or require the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program if such is available in the employee's community, by any employee who is so
convicted.
6. Make a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation
of this section.
As the person authorized to sign the statement, I certify that this form complies fully with the above
requirements.

Bruce Reed, RLA
THIS CERTIFICATION is submitted by ________________________________________________
the
(INDIVIDUAL'S NAME)
Regional Practice Leader
KCI Technologies, Inc.
______________________________________
Of ________________________________________
(TITLE/POSITION WITH COMPANY/VENDOR)
(NAME OF COMPANY/VENDOR)
who does hereby certify that said Company/ Vendor has implemented a drug free workplace
program which meets the requirements of Section 287.087, Florida Statutes, which are identified
in numbers (1) through (6) above.

April 17, 2019
SIGNATURE

DATE
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FORMS

2. CERTIFICATE OF TRUTH IN NEGOTIATIONS
This is to certify that, to best of my knowledge and belief, the cost or pricing data submitted, either
actually or by specific identification in writing, to the Contracting Officer or the Contracting
Officer's representative in support o f

RFP NO. 2019-02 - Avenue E Corridor Streetscape Study
*

April 17, 2019
Are accurate, complete, and current as of _____________________________________________
**
This certification includes the cost or pricing data supporting any advance agreements and forward
pricing rate agreements between proposer and the Agency that are part of the proposal.

KCI Technologies, Inc.
FIRM: _________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________

Bruce Reed, RLA
NAME:_________________________________________________________
Regional Practice Leader
TITLE: ___________________________________________________________
April 17, 2019
DATE: ________________________________________________________
***
*Identify the proposal, request for price adjustment, or other submission involved, giving the
appropriate identifying number (e.g., RFP No.).
** Insert the day, month, and year when price negotiations were concluded and price agreement
was reached, of, if applicable, an earlier date agreed upon between the parties that is as close as
practicable to the date of agreement on price.
*** Insert the day, month, and year of signing, which should be as close to practicable to the date
when the price negotiations were concluded and the contract price was agreed to.
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FORMS

3. RIVIERA BEACH COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES LAW

Pursuant to Section 287.133, Florida Statutes (1995), you are hereby notified that a person or
affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction for a public entity
crime may not submit a bid on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity, may
not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building
or public work, may not submit bids on leases or real property to a public entity, may not be awarded
or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any
public entity, and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold
amount provided in s. 287.017 [F.S.] for CATEGORY TWO [$10,000.00] for a period of 36 months
from the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list.

Acknowledged by:

Bruce Reed, RLA
Firm Name

KCI Technologies, Inc.
Signature

Name & Title (Print or Type)

Bruce Reed, RLA, Regional Practice Leader
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FORMS
ADDENDUM PAGE
��� ����������� ������������ ������� �� ��� ��������� ������� �� ��� ���������� �� ��� ��������� ������ ��� ���� ��
������
�������� ���

1

�����

March 21, 2019

�������� ���

2

�����

March 27, 2019

�������� ���

3

�����

April 2, 2019

�������� ���

4

�����

April 4, 2019

5

April 8, 2019

FAILURE TO SUBMIT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ANY ADDENDUM THAT AFFECTS THE BID PRICES IS CONSIDERED
A MAJOR IRREGULARITY AND WILL BE CAUSE FOR REJECTION OF THE BID.

KCI Technologies, Inc.
�������
���������

Bruce Reed, RLA, Regional Pracitce Leader
�����
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FORMS

REFERENCES
Proposer shall submit as a part of the proposal package four (4) business references with the name of the business,
address, contact person, and telephone number.
Contractors should submit a copy of their professional license.
City of Lake Worth CRA
Name: ________________________________

City of Maimi Gardens CRA
Name: _________________________________

1900 2nd Avenue North
Address: ______________________________
Lake Worth, FL 33461

18605 Northeast 27th Avenue
Address: _______________________________
Miami Gardens, FL 33056

(561) 586-1634
Tel. No.: ______________________________

(305) 622-8000
Tel. No.: ________________________________

Fax No___(561) 493-2550_______________

N/A
Fax No.: ________________________________

wwaters@lakeworth.org
Email: ________________________________

vnelson@miamigardens-fl.gov
Email: _________________________________

William Waters
Contact: _______________________________

Vernita Nelson
Contact: ________________________________

City of Oakland Park
Name: ________________________________

City Coconut Creek
Name: _________________________________

5399 North Dixie Highway, Suite 3
Address: ______________________________
Oakland Park, FL 33334

4800 West CopansRoad
Address: _______________________________
Coconut Creek, FL 33063

(954) 630-4477
Tel. No.: ______________________________

(954) 973-6756
Tel. No.: ________________________________

(954) 630-4215
Fax No________________________________

(954) 973-6794
Fax No.: ________________________________

jenniferf@oaklandparkfl.gov
Email: ________________________________

sstoudenmire@creekgov.net
Email: _________________________________

Jennifer Frastai
Contact: _______________________________

Soctt Stoudenmire
Contact: ________________________________
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City of Sebring CRA

Name: City of Pompano Beach CRA

Name:

Address: 100 West Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach, FL33060

Address: 368 South Commerce Avenue
Sebring, FL 33870

Tel. No.: (954) 786-7834

Tel. No.: (863) 471-5104

Fax No
Email:

(954) 786-4095
Horatio.Danovic@copbfla.com

Contact: Horatio Danovic

Fax No.:
Email:

(863) 471-5169
rhinote@mysebring.com

Contact: Robin Hinote
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FORMS
SCHEDULE 6

5.

PARTICIPATION FOR LOCAL BUSINESS AS CONTRACTOR AT LEAST 25%

Avenue E Corridor Streetscape Study
RFP TITLE: _____________________________________

2019-02
RFP NUMBER: __________________

KCI Technologies, Inc.
April 17, 2019
NAME OF PRIME BIDDER: ________________________________
RFP OPENING DATE: __________________
____________________________
Heidi Siegel, AICP
CONTACT PERSON:

_____________________________
954-776-1616
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

_______________________
Planning
DEPARTMENT:

NAME, ADDRESS &
TELEPHONE NUMBER OF
MINORITY CONTRACTOR

TYPE & DESCRIPTION OF
WORK TO BE
PERFORMED

% TO BE PERFORMED BY
LOCAL BUSINESS

ESTIMATED DOLLAR
VALUE

The Merchant Strategy, Inc.

Public Outreach

25%

TBD

1804 N Dixie Hwy, Suite B
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
561-315-9110

TBD
TOTAL: __________________

TO BE COMPLETED BY PRIME PROPOSER:

TBD
RFP PRICE: ___________________OR

25%
TOTAL PARTICIPATION: _________

KCI Technologies, Inc.
___________________________________________
(FIRM\NAME OF CONTRACTOR)

4/17/19
________
DATE:

BY:

___________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF CONTRACTOR
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FORMS
7. EXHIBIT B DELIVERABLES SCHEDULE / BREAKDOWN
Deliverables & Tasks

Scope of Work

Deliverable
Date

Deliverable 1: Existing
Conditions Analysis

Completion of Deliverable 1 as evidenced by
submission of ALL of the following items:

APRIL 29, 2019 N/A

5.
6.
7.
8.

Due

Comments

Map or map series described in Section
1.A.1.
Copy of data collected as described
Section 1.A.2.
Copy of identified relevant standards as
described in Section 1.A.3
Copy of narrative summary of the
assessments, analyses, inventory, and
surveys described in Section 1.A.4 – 9

Recipient shall submit copies of all required
documentation in paper format and electronic
format (PDFs), and all maps on CD in PDF format
with accompanying ArcGIS compatible shapefiles.
Deliverable 2: Regulatory
Assessment

Completion of Deliverable 2 as evidenced by
submission of ALL of the following:

MAY 30, 2019

N/A

JUNE 28, 2019

N/A

2. Written narrative/summary with (map
series and/or associated
graphics)
outlining the results of the regulatory
assessment as outlined in Section
1.B.1.a-d above.
Recipient shall submit copies of all required
documentation in paper format and electronic
format (PDFs), and all maps on CD in PDF format
with accompanying ArcGIS compatible shapefiles
(if applicable)
Deliverable
3:
Stakeholder Meetings

Completion of Deliverable 3 as evidenced by
submission of ALL of the following:

4.

5.

Summary of the public participation plan
and list of identified stakeholders as
described in Section 1.C.1. above.
Copy of notice(s) and agenda(s) for the
two-part charrette described in Section
1.C.2. above
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6. Summary of findings from the two-part
charrette
as
described
in
Section 1.C.3. above
Recipient shall submit copies of all required
documentation in paper or electronic format
(PDFs)

Deliverable
4:
Draft
Recommendations/Street
scape/Architectural
Design
Program/Presentation

Completion of Deliverable 4 as evidenced by
submission of ALL of the following items:

4.
5.
6.

A summary report as described in Section
1.D.1-5 above
Documentation for the meetings as
described in Section 1.D.6a-c
Present final study to the Community
Redevelopment Board; present public
notice for presentation of the final study;
the agenda item; a copy of the
presentation
to the
Board
of
Commissioners as described in section
1.D.7. above

Recipient shall submit copies of all required
documentation in paper format and electronic
format (PDFs), and all maps on CD in PDF format

JULY 31, 2019

N/A
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EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE
KCITECH-01

MMARTIN

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

3/20/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT Maureen Martin, AAI
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext): (302) 472-2914
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: mmartin@lyonsinsurance.com

PRODUCER

Lyons Insurance Agency, Inc.
501 Carr Road, Suite 301
Wilmington, DE 19809

FAX
(A/C, No):

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

NAIC #

INSURER A : National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA
INSURER B : Great

INSURED

INSURER C : New

KCI Technologies, Inc.
936 Ridgebrook Road
Sparks, MD 21152

American Insurance Co.
Hampshire Insurance Company

19445
16691
23841

INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR

A

X

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY NUMBER

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

X

5222413

OCCUR

4/1/2019

4/1/2020

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
POLICY X PROLOC
JECT

A

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

X

B

X
X

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY
Comp. Ded. $250.

X

UMBRELLA LIAB

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
Coll. Ded. $500

X

EXCESS LIAB

C

DED

X

4489582

RETENTION $

4/1/2019

4/1/2020

TUU0202925-08

4/1/2019

4/1/2020

10,000
Y/N

N

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)
BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

$
$

1,000,000
500,000
25,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

$

$

CLAIMS-MADE

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)
$

OCCUR

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

N/A

WC012016190

4/1/2019

4/1/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

X

PER
STATUTE

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

25,000,000
25,000,000

$

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Auto Liability covers all vehicles rented by KCI Technologies, Inc. and its subsidiaries.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Evidence of Coverage

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE
ACORD

Client#: 42475

TM

KCITEC

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

12/12/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer any rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: aecert@cbiz.com

PRODUCER

CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.
9755 Patuxent Woods Drive
Suite 200
Columbia, MD 21046

INSURED

FAX
(A/C, No):

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A :

NAIC #

37885

XL Specialty Insurance Co.

INSURER B :

KCI Technologies, Inc.
936 Ridgebrook Road
Sparks, MD 21152

INSURER C :
INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSR WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
JECT
LOC

$
$

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$
$

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

$

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
N/A
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

A Professional
Liability

PER
STATUTE

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

DPR9935594

$

12/15/2018 12/15/2019 $10,000,000 each claim
$15,000,000 aggregate
$500,000 deductible

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Specimen Certificate
For Informational
Purposes Only

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
ACORD 25 (2016/03)

1 of 1
#S1982043/M1980450

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

ELL
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OPEN LITIGATION (PAST 3 YEARS)
October 2012 - Maxime Darbouze and Nadeje Darbouze vs. Amtrak vs. KCI
Technologies, Inc., Lancaster County Transportation Authority, Caldwell,
Heckles & Egan & W.G. Tomko, Inc.
Case No. 12-09026; Jurisdiction: Lancaster County, PA
Status: Open
This is a personal injury claim by a private citizen. KCI provided construction
management services for Lancaster County Transportation Authority on the
Amtrak Station Rehabilitation and Expansion project.
January 2014 – Jennifer Pavik vs. Ashlee Jean Reed, et. al, including KCI
Technologies, Inc.
Case No. S14C-01-006 THG; Jurisdiction: Sussex County Superior Court,
Delaware
Status: Open – Discovery by all parties continuing (total 17 named defendants)
This is a wrongful death claim from a traffic accident in a construction zone in
Sussex County, Delaware. The vehicle accident occurred on August 26, 2012 in
the evening and resulted in the death of its passenger, Jacqueline Pavik. KCI
was providing Construction Statewide Inspection Services for the Delaware
Department of Transportation on pavement and rehab roadway projects.
May 2014 – Ashlee Jean Reed vs. State of Delaware et. al, including KCI
Technologies, Inc.
Case No. S14C-04-005 RFS; Jurisdiction: Sussex County Superior Court,
Delaware
Status: Open
This is a companion case filed in the above matter “Pavik v. Reed & KCI et.al.”
This complaint is filed by Ashlee Reed who was the driver in the Jennifer Pavik
wrongful death vehicle fatality. The plaintiff names the same defendants,
except for the Reed defendants. The nature of the complaint is personal injury.
The attorney representing KCI in the Pavik case is representing KCI in the Reed
case. KCI provided Construction Statewide Inspection Services for the Delaware
Department of Transportation on pavement and rehab roadway projects.
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BUSINESS LICENSING

Ron DeSantis, Governor

STATE OF FLORIDA
BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
THE ENGINEERING BUSINESS HEREIN IS AUTHORIZED UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 471, FLORIDA STATUTES

KCI TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
4041 CRESCENT PARK DRIVE
RIVERVIEW
FL 33578

LICENSE NUMBER: CA4898
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021
Always verify licenses online at MyFloridaLicense.com

Do not alter this document in any form.
This is your license. It is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document.
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CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING
AFFIRMING LEGAL BUSINESS ENTITY

State of Florida

Department of State
I certify from the records of this office that KCI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. is a
Delaware corporation authorized to transact business in the State of Florida,
qualified on April 19, 1989.
The document number of this corporation is P23975.
I further certify that said corporation has paid all fees due this office through
December 31, 2018, that its most recent annual report/uniform business report
was filed on February 13, 2018, and that its status is active.
I further certify that said corporation has not filed a Certificate of Withdrawal.

Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the State of Florida
at Tallahassee, the Capital, this
the Thirteenth day of February,
2018

Tracking Number: CC7841066329
To authenticate this certificate,visit the following site,enter this number, and then
follow the instructions displayed.
https://services.sunbiz.org/Filings/CertificateOfStatus/CertificateAuthentication

6500 North Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309

www.kci.com
(954) 776-1616 • Fax: (954) 771-7690 • Toll Free: (800) 488-1255

